
Better than Gold.
Better than gold is the sweet repose
Of tho sons of toll when their labors close;
Better than gold is the poor man's sleep,
And the balm that.drops on his slumbera deep.
Bring sleeping draughts to the downy bed
Where luxury pillows his aching head ;
His simple opiate labor deems
A shorter road to the land of dreams.

Better than gold is a thinking mind,
That in tho realms-of books can lind
A treasure surjja>siug Australian ore,
And live with the great aud good of yore.

*

The sage's lore and tho poet's lay,
The glories of empire pass away.
The world's great drama will thus enfold,
And yield a pleasure better than gold.
Better than.gold is a peaceful home,
Where all tho fireside charities coma ;
The shrine of love, the beaven of life,
Hallowed by mother or sister or wrfe: .

However humble the home* may be,
Or tried with sorrow by Heaven's decree,
The blossings that never wore bought or sold,
And centre thcro are botter than gold.

THE FATAL CARD*

SOME years ago the Mississippi River
was famous for its "floating palaces,"
as the large steamers plying between
New-Orleans and the potts above vere
called. Those' fine boats, were, in many
ways delightful ; but they never ceased
to be objects of dread to timid people,
for there \\ as sure to be one or more en¬

counters, between the more lawless por¬
tion of the travellers, in which pistol-
but lets would fly rather too thick for the
comfort of a steady-going people. The
cause of such disturbances was generally
a quarrel over the gaming table. The
regulation of the boats usually required
that all such amusements should be con¬

ducted in a saldan provided for thal pur-
pose in thc officer's cabin, situated on the
hurricane deck ; but thc sporting gentle¬
men where by no mean» careful to ob¬
serve this rule, and the gaming was most

commonly carried on at the draing table,
in thc main saloon of the steamer, to the
great annoyance of two-thirds of chose
on hoard.
Many professional gamblers used to

make these bftats their homes, traveling
to and fro with, them, fleecing all who
were foolish enough to fall in their clutch¬
es. So well, indeed, was the system
managed, that the^various members seem¬

ed to have their different steamers marked
out for them by common consent, so that
no one would trespass upon the domain
of the other. Of course these men were
warm friends of the officers of the boat,
who were too sincere iii their friendship,
to put a stop to the practice, or too much
afraid of the gamblers to care to provoke
a quarrel with them ; for in those days it
was a common affair for such men to rr-'
sent any fancied insult with a pistol shot.
One of thc most remarKable men of

this class was named Daniel Sturdivant,
a Frenchman, the son of a broken-down
scion of nobility, who had settled in New-
Orleans before the transfer of Louisiana
to thc United States.

^
Sturdivant had

been reared a gentleman by his father ;
but on coming of age, and finding his for¬
tunes very bad. had taker: to cards as a

means to better them. His success in
this field was so great that he was induced
to continue it. until at the time of which I
write he was one of the most notorious
gamblers between St. Louis and New-
Orleans.

Ile was a man of fine personal appear¬
ance, and of great physical strength. Ile
was also noted for his personal courage.
As a gambler he was most expert and
successful. There were dark. stories of
deeds which he had committed while un¬

der the influence of play and liquor; and
it was said by sonic that he had killed half
.o-dozen men in his lifetime. Yet no one

dared to speak those stories openly, for
no one dared to bring upon himself the
anger of such a man.

About fifteen years ago, the time of
which I write, he had attached himself to
one of the magnificent steamers- plying
between New-Orleans and Vicksburg,
and had publicly announced to shoot any
man who encroached .upori his scene of
operations. Of course this left him un¬

disputed possession of the field ; and he
reaped a goldeii harvest during the one
brief year he conducted his operations
thet*.

It was my lot at the time to be compell¬
ed to make frequent trips between New-
Orleans and Vicksburg, being heavily en¬

gaged in cotton speculations. I preferred
the steamer of which Sturdivant had ta¬
ken possession, inasmuch as it was not
only the most comfortable, but also the
swiftest, and time was of the utmost im¬
portance to me. It was known that I
carried large sums of money, and I was
also apprehensive lest Sturdivant should
ask me to piay.

I had fill ly made up rny mind to refuse
him, and if he attempted to draw mc
into & quarrel, to shoot him without mer¬

cy, as f knew that the only chance foi
my life lay in getting the advantage of
him. Strange Lo say he did not make
any such'proposition to me ; and I gave
him no chance to do so.
Ono night we had started out from

Vicksburg, and were heading merrily
down the river, when Sturdivant'came
up to the group which had gathered
around the stove. He had been drink¬
ing, and was smoking a fine cigar as lie
approached. All made way for him.

II Well, gentlemen," he said, in an un¬

steady tone, "you seem to bc terribly
dull. Who wants to play for twenty
dollars?" '

There was no reply. All present
seemed to know the man, and no one
cared to volunteer to place himself in
Iris clutches.

" I'mph !" he exclatmod. with*an ex¬

pression of contempt; "afraid to try
your luck with Dan Sturdivant, eh ? Or
may be you want a little coaxing. Some
¿ii' you must play with me. I can't stand
such treatment. Come, let's see who it
shall bc.*'
He glanced around tlie crowd as if to

select his victim. For the first time, I
noticed thc gaze of one of the group fixed
/steadily.upon him. He was a stranger
.to me, and was dressed in a plain suit of.
homespun ; and his face was partially
concealed by a broad-brimmed sombrero,
which was drawn down over it. He was
a small, but powerfully made man ; and
In the decided expression of his wéíl-
sbapad bead I read an' unusual 'firmness
«nd intensity of purpose.

" Are you Daniel Sturdivant, the gam¬
bler?" he asked, in a-calm tone, without
rising.

Sturdivant flushed darkly and gave the
stranger a keen glance.

'OSyme persona call me so behind my
back," he said, insolently; "but no one

would care to -pply that term to me be¬
fore my face."

" Nevertheless," said the stranger, qui¬
etly,. " I want an answer-r-yjes pr no?"

" Well, then, I am," said the gaojbjer,
angrily, '"and what of it?"
"Simply this," replied the stranger^

" I have heard it said that you claim to
ie the beet Côrd«pl*yer io the South-1

West. I.have come two hundred miles
to prove .you a liar."

Sturdivant strode forward a step or

two, and thrust his hand into his breast,
as if to grasp a weapon.

"Stop!" said the stranger. " If you
shoot rne, you will simply prove your¬
self afraid of me. .Take your seat at
the table, and I will soon make mv words
good."

There was something in thc calm, stern
manner of the stranger that seemed :to
render the gambler powerless. He hesi¬
tated a moment, and then said, bullying-
ly, " I never play with a man whose face
I cannot see."

" Never mind my face," 9aid the stran¬

ger ; M if you are not afraid of losing, you
ahull see it when I have done with you."

" But how do I know that you have
money for such sport?" persisted Sturdi¬
vant. " You look seedy enough, my fine
fellow."

" There !" said the stranger, producing
a roll of bank-notes; "I have ten thou¬
sand dollars there. If you can win it

you shall do so."
With an oath, Sturdivant placed him¬

self at the table, and bade his challenger
to do likewise.

Those of us who had listened to this
singular dialogue now gathered around
the table, expecting to behold a scene of
more than usual interest The étranger
had not raised his hat-brim, and none oÇ
us had seen his face, but we all felt, from
his general air and manner, that Danit'
Sturdivant had at last met his match.

It tl id not take long to show us that
thc stranger was an unusually good play¬
er. For an hour or more the playing
went on in silence. The stakes were

high, and the oontcst marked with rare

skill. Sturdivant exerted himself as he.
had never done before ; but in spite of
all his efforts, he lost steadily. By the
expiration of the time indicated above,
he had lost over two thousand dollars. I
noticed thc Mush upon his face deepen,
and a strange light come into his eyes.
At last, with an exclamation of tri¬

umph, he drew towards ..him- the heap-of
notes.
"That was well done," said the stran¬

ger. " You arc an expert in cheating.
But go on ; lean beat you whether you
play openly or dishonestly."

Sturdivant said nothing, but dealt the
cards again. The hand was played, and
Sturdivant was about to seize the stakes
again, when the stranger laid down a card
and checked him.
The gambler uttered a sharp cry and

sat motionless, with his eyes fixed on thc
card, a worn and faded ace of hearts,
with a dark stain across the face. Stur.
divant's features worked convulsively as

he gazed at it ; and the spectators gath¬
ered more closely around the two. won¬

dering at the strange scene.

"In God's name, who are you ?" nsk'ed
Sturdivant, with his eyes still fixed on

the card.
,; Look at me," said the stranger,.quiet-

ly/ -

As if powerless to resist, Sturdivant
raised this eyes to the speaker.

The- stranger raised his hat and sat

looking at the trembling man, with eyes
which blazed with fury. Sturdivant ut¬

tered a groan and sank baok in his chair,
with his lace white and rigid. The-stran-
ger with one sweep gathered up the raou-

ey from the table, and thrust it in his
bosom.
"The ace of hearts is an unlucky card

for you, Daniel Sturdivant," he said,
coolly; "you played it once when you
thought it to your advantage. Now,
beaven help you, for that play is return«
ed."
As he spoke, he raised a pistol which

we had not seen, and before we could
stop him, aimed deliberately at the trem¬

bling man,«and hied. The gambler fell
heavily upon the table, a corpse-and
the bright blood streamed over it, hiding
the fatal card from sight.

" Gentleman," said the stranger, rising
to his feet as we stood paralyzed with
horror at the dreadful scene, " that man
ruined my wife, and tried to murder mc.

I have been hunting him for ten years."
Ile walked slowly by us down the.

stairway to the lower deck. Just as the
steamer touched at the landing, he sprang
ashore and vanished in the dark woods.

I never learned the history of the mys¬
terious affair, for the dead gambler was

beyond all human questioning; and .1
never'saw thc stranger again; but 1 shall
never forget the impression it made upon
me at thc time.

Live Within Your Means,
We don't like stinginess. We don't

like economy when it comes down to
ra<is and starvation. We have no sym¬
pathy with thc notion that a poor man

should hitch himself to a post and stand
still, while the rest, of the world 'moves
forward. It is no man's ditty to deny
himself every amusement, every luxury,
every recreation, every comfort, that he
may get rich. It is no man's duty to
make an iceberg of himself, to,shut his
eyes and ears to thc sufferings of his fel¬
lows, and to deny himself thc enjoyment
that results from generous actions, mere¬

ly that he may hoard wealth for his heirs
to quarrel about. But. there is an econo¬

my which is every map's duty, and which
is especially-commendable in inc man

who struggles with poverty-an economy
which is consistent with happiness, and
which must be practiced if the, poor man

would secure independence. It is almost
every man's privilege, and it becomes his
duty to live within his means; not to,
but within them. Wealth does not make
the man we admit, and should never bc
taken into the account of our judgment
of men; but competence should always
be secured when it can be "by practice of
economy and self-denial to only a tolera¬
ble extent. It should be secured not so

much for others to look upon, or to raise
us in the estimation of others, as to se¬

cure the consciousness of independence,
and the constant satisfaction which is de
rived from its acquirement and posses¬
sion.

Ax'Irishman a short time in this coun¬

try, was eating boiled green corn. After
eating off all the corn he passed the cob
back to the lady who sat at the head of
the table, saying, " Would you piase be
so kino ns tQ pitt some more beans on
tho stick ?"

Josh Billings correctly remarks: "Suc¬
cess in. life iz very apt tew make us for¬
get the time when we wasn't mucH. lt,
vi just so with the frog on the jump ; he
kan't remember when he was a tadpole
-but other folks kan,''

" Yon night de oder day, ven I vns

been avake in my shleep, I hears som-

tings vat 1 tinks vas not jus right in my
barn, und I ust out shumps to bed, und
run mit te barn out, und ven I vas dere
coom I sees dat my big gray iro'i mare,
he .vas been tied fuse and runs mit te
stable off, and every pody who vii him
back bring I ust t>o much pay him a9 vot
bia customary,"

A Fearful Story of Murder and
Revenge.

A shocking story of brutal murder
ind swift lawless punishment, among t

)arty of miners travelling on foot ovei

,he Rocky Mountains to the Sweetwater
nines, is reported in one of our Westen
«changes. Hess, a Frenchman, ant

Armstrong, a Nova Scotian, had quat
.elled, but apparently became reconciled
tvhen Armstrong reopened the disagree
ment, and threatened Hess for takuij
jome of his. tobacco. During that daj
the party entered a dangerous and didi
cult canon, through which they \voun<

along a narrow ledge of rock, severn

hundred feet above the bed of the stream
which ran along at the foot of thatfearfu
precipice.

At the point of the greatest danger
where the party had to travel in singl
file, and several yards apart, Armstroiij
watched his opportunity to dodge behm
a ledge of rock unobserved, and thus fal
behind the others. Hess was the firs
man in the file. As he drew near th
place where Armstrong was secreted, th
latter stepped forth and followed his core

panions without seeming to notice hire
Presently he knelt down as though to ti
his shoe, and Hess.' unable to pars, stop
ped within a few feet of him. The nex

moment, turning about to pick up hi
bundle, which had been thrown asid
upon the ground, by a sudden change c

movement he seized the unsuspectiiij
Frenchman and hurled him over the etlg
of the terrible abyss.
Some twenty or thirty feet down fron

the face of the precipice the wretchet
man lodged in the. branches of a scragg;
hemlock troc, which grew out of acrevic
in thc rocky wa!!, and might from ihenc
have been rescued if assistance had beei
nigh. But there was none. How.tb
murderer could summon thc hardihoot
to stoop down and watch the fall pf hi
victim, fron) the dizzy height we carmo

imagine. Yet Armstrong did look dowi
the cliff, perhaps to assure himself thu
his murderous work was well done, ant

saw poor Hess still.desperately maintain
mg his hold upon life, instead of lying
shapeless mass at the bottom of the canon
The fiendish spirit manifested itself stil
further. He got fragments of rock ant

cast them down upon thc poor man unti
his lifeless body toppled over the yawn
ing abyss below ; then Armstrong aro»

and pursued his journey.
The whole aot was seen front a distano

by another of the party, who was apar
.hunting for game ; and after they had go
into camp at night he told the story, whet
Armstrong was seized and charged wi tl
the murder, and he did not deny it. A
part of the company were in favor o

taking him with them through to the set
tlements to be tried by the civil anthon
ties, but the majority wore determined t(
allow ihe murderer no chance for escape,
and so about an hour before midnigh
Armstrong was conducted to thc top o

a clilf which rose like a wall to thc hcighi
of one hundred and eighty or two hun
dred feet, half a mile in 'he rear of thc
camp. Having bound his hands and feet
they cast him over into the black abyss
out of which no cry returned.

Adventures of a ¿ressiug Gown.
A lady was anxious to make her hus¬

band a present on thc occasion of his
birthday, and it happening to fall in thc
winter she thought a dressing gown would
be a most useful acquisition to his do¬
mestic comforts. So she went and pur¬
chased a fine Persian pattern, one well
wadded. Not remembering the exact

height of her husband, she thought it best
to purchase one rather too long, than two
short, to make sure of its usefulness.
Tho day was wet, her husband returned
in the afternoon, and she presented him
with a new article of comfort; and he
fancied it indeed a great comfort after he
had put off his wcC garments. But it
was about ten inches too long.

" Oh ! never mind," said -the affection¬
ate wife, " Í can easily shorten it to suit
you."
They had a party in the evening, and

were very merry ; and every one admired
the beautiful dressing gown. After they
had gone to bed thc wind and rain made
such a noise that the wife could not sleep;
her husband, however, snored musically.
She arose without disturbing him-took
the dressing gown and commenced her
work, cutting'ofl' about the length of ten
inches to make il suit her husband's stat¬
ure and then went to bcd again. In the
morning she was np early to some ar¬

rangements willi the house-keeper, as

several friends were expected to ?dinner
that day. Scarcely had the lady left the
room, when her sister-a good natured
old lady who lived with them- stepped
in on tip-toe, in order not to disturb the
sidepe-, took thc dressing gown, and has¬
tened to her own room, ont off about ten
inches, as she knew it was too long the
night before. An hour after, thc gentle¬
man a'voke, and was now anxious to sur¬

prise his affectionate " wife. Hinging for
the servant, he was told to take the dress¬
ing gown to the .tailor and haveit made
shorter by ten inches. The good wife
was detained longer .than she expected ;
and scarcely had the dressing gown re¬

turned from the tailor's, w hen she came

in the room. Her husband had just risen,
and proposed now to surprise his wife
and enjoy his comfort. But how surprised
was his better-lia)f to sec licr3iusb'and in-
ii fine Persian pattern shooting jacket in¬
stead of a comfortable dressing gown !

THE VICTIMS OF A' MANIAC.-A horri
ble incident recently occurred in the City
jf Trebizond, Turkey. In the space of
i few minnies seventeen victims fell un¬

der the knife of a madman, each victim
receiving but a single wound, which in
ill cases was aimed at thc heart. The
assassin commenced his butcheries at

sight o'clock in (he morning, armed with
i knife sharpened on two edges, the blade
>f which was about six or seven inches
n length. Having fastened thc knife to
lis hand with a cord, keeping the blade
leneaih ins arm, thus prepared he com-
nenoed walking slowly up the street;
;eizing his opportunity to stab every one

yhoul he found within his reach, and
quickly concealing his weapon after each
nurderous blow, left his surprised vic-
ims totally unconscious of thc hand that
Icalt their death wound, and unable to
lenonnce the assassin. An end was finally
>Ut tq the bloody work by a baker, who
iucoeeded in felling tue assassin to the
:arth with a well aimed blow from a

îer.vy stick of wood, when he was im- ,
nediately seized, disarmed and handed
>ver to the authorities. Thc excitement '

md horror created amo.ig the ..mliro pop- ]
Cation of Trebizond vas "sb great thal j
he government was obliged to Hasten '

he execution, and aftei a summary 'trial *

he culprit was taken into the public i,
quare and beheaded in the presence of t

he whole population of the city.
AN UNGRATEFUL WIFE.-Mr. Patrick g

)'Flaherty said that his wife was very r
ingrateful, for " whin I married her she
ladn't a iag to put on her back, but now

he is covered with 'em."

Who are Masons.
At a late Masonic celebration, the Rev.

lr. Alger declared that four qualifica-
ions were indispensible for a good Mason,
first, he must be no scoffer, but a man

if a reverential spirit; second, he must
>e no dry poser, but a man of a living
imagination; third, he must be no bigot,
)ut a man of liberal mind ; fourth, he
nust be no selfish worldling, but a man

>f a generous -heart. Whether genuine
Christian mon, consistent American citi-
jens, have reason to fear and oppose Ma¬
sonry, or to trust and befriend it, the
speaker thought would appear clearly
snough from a glimpse at the chief char¬
acteristics impersonated in its worthy
disciples. These characteristics he illus¬
trated with some detail under four heads.
First,, every true Mason is a pilgrim in
search of light, traveling toward the goal
of his destiny. Secondly, every true
Mason is a warrior, fighting for innocence
and charity against every form of evil.
Thirdly, every true Mason is a patiiot,
bound to love and serve his native land,
pledged to rayere her laws and promote
her weal.. Fourthly, every true Mason
is a spiritual architect, required to build
an indestructible house Oi charaoter out
of "the rude material of his being. Under
the rough outworks the moral edifice goes
up, little by little, until it is complete.
Then death tears off thc scntTolding of
flesh and bones, and tho pure temple, not
made with hands, mounts to God.

A Radical paper says .thc niggeis in
the Alabama convention were in excel¬
lent spirits," and closed their service» by
singing, <: We're goin to.Hebin a relin an
a rock i ii." That's pretty much the way
Grant coes to bed.

10,000 Yards
WHITE

GOOD 5

KEDXJCED

Consisting of
PLAID SWISS,

PLAIN JACONET
SATIN STRIPE SWISS,

PLAID JAGONET,
TLAIN SWISS

STRIPE JACONET,.
5-1 SOFT FINISn CAMBRIC,

NAINSOOKS
PLAID NAINSOOK,

INDIA MULLS,
STRIPE NAINSOOK,

TAPE CHECKS,
VICTORIA LAWN,

TAPE STRIPES,
BISHOP LAWN, .

INDIA TWILLED LONG CLOTH,
40 INCH PILLOW CASE LINEN,
HUCKABACK TOWELS,

DAMASK TOWELS,
COTTON DIAPER,

BIRD'S EYE DIAPER
BRILLIANTS,

PIQUE CLOTH,'
NOTTINGHAM LACE, for Curtains.

JAMES A. GRAY & CO.,
22S Broad Stroct, AugUBtn, Ga.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE UNITED
STATES. FOR THE DISTRICT OF SOUTH
CAROLINA. Tu tho matter of WILLIAM
RINEHART, Bankrupt, by whom a Pe¬
tition for Adjudication of Bankruptcy was Bled
on'the- day of-A. D. 18GS, in said
Court.-IN BANKRUPTCY.

THIS is to give notice, That on the lßth day Df
July 1S08, a Warrant in Bankruptcy wis

issued against the Estate of W I L L I A M
RINEHART, of Edgcficld District, and Stato of
South Carolina, who has been adjudged a Bank¬
rupt, on Ins own Petition: that the payment of
any Debts and Delivery of any Proporty belong¬
ing to said Bankrupt, to him or for his use, and
the traiirfcr of any Property by bim aro forbidden
by Law: that a meeting of tho Creditors of the
said Bankrupt, to Prove their Dehts, and to choose
one or moro Assignees oil his Estate, will bo held
at a Court of Bankruptcy, to bc holden at New¬
berry C. H., S. C., before Henry Summer, Regis¬
ter, on tho 1st day ol'August, A.D., l'SRSatfl
o'clock, M. J. P. M. EPPING,

U. S. Marshall as Messenger.
Bv G Kop.r:F. LARSEN, Dep. Messenger.
July 21 2t

'
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES, FOR THE DISTRICT OF SOUTH
CAROLINA. In the matter of RHYDEN
R. GRIGSBY, Bankrupt, by whom a Petition
for Adjudication of Bankruptcy was filod on
thc 25th day of May, A. D., ISrtS in said Court.
-IN BANKRUPTCY.

TniS is to give notice, That on the lfith day of
July 1SCS, a Warrant in Bankruptcy was

issued against the Estate of RHYDEN lt.
GRIGSBY, of Edgefleld District, ¡ind State of S.
Carolina, who has been adjudged a Bankrupt,
on his own Petition; that tho payment, of tiny
Dcbrs and Delivery of any Property belonging
to said Bankrupt, to him or for his usc, and the
trausfor of any Proporty by bim are forbidden by
Law;, that a meetiug of the Creditors of thc
said Bankrupt, to Prove their Debts, and to
choose ono or more Assignees of his Estate,
will bc held o.t a Courf of Bankruptcy, to be
holden at Newberry C. H.. 8'i C., before Hen¬
ry Summer, Register, on thc lstday of Aug.lSOS.
nt 'J o'clock, A. M.

J. P. M. EPPING,
U. S. Marshal as Messenger.

Bv GKORCT. LARSEN, Dep. Mossengcr.
July l-l__2t_JjO

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES, FOR THE DISTRICT OF SOUTH
CAROLINA. In tho matter of DAVID
L. S II A W, Bankrupt, by whom a Pe¬
tition fur Adjudication of Bankruptcy was filod
on tho29th day of April, A. D., 185S, in said
Court.-IN BANKRUPTCY.

rlllS is to givo nolioe, That on the 10th day-'of
July, 1SUS, a Warront in Bankruptcy was

ssued against tho Estate of D A VI b
L S II A W, of Edgoficld District, and Stato
jf South Curolinu, who 1ms been adjudged a

Bankrupt, on his own Potilionj that tho payment
)f any Debts und Delivery of any Property be-
oncing to said Bankrupt, to him or for his uso,
ind tho transfer of any Property by him oro for-
ridden by Law; that u meeting of tho Creditors
if tho said Bankrupt, to Prove their Del's, and
o choose ono or moro Assignoes of eis Estáte,
viii bo held at a Court of Bankruptcy, to be
loidon at Nowborry C. H., S. C., beforo Henry
summer. Register, on the 1st day of Aug., 18CS,
it 12 o'clock, A. M.

J. P. M. EPPING,
U. S. Marshal as Messenger.

BY GKORGB LARSEN,' Dep. Mossonger.
July 2t 2t30

N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES, FOR THE D1STUICT OF SOUTH
CAROLINA. In tho matter of THOMAS
lt. HAZEL, Bankrupt, by whom a Potition lor
Adjudication of Bankruptcy was lllod on the
ISth day of May, 1SGS, in said Court-IN
BANKRUPTCY.

rlllS is to givo notico, That on tho lfith doy of
July, A. D. I8fi8, a Warrant in Bankruptcy

ras issued against tho Estate of THOMAS
t. HAZEL, of Edgofield District, and
tate of South Carolina, who bas beon ud-
idged a Bankrupt, on bis own Petitionj that
he payments of nny Debts and Delivery of any
.roperty belonging to said tlankrupt, to him or
ir bis usc, and the transfer of any Property by
im, aro forbidden by Law ; that a meoting of
Jo Creditors of tho said Bankrupt, to provo their
iubt3, and to choose one or moro Assignees of his
Istate. will bc held at a Court of Bankruptcy, to
e holden at Newberry C. IL, S. C., boforo Henry
umincr, Register, on tho 1st day of August, A.
i, 1868, at 12 o'clock, A. M.

J. P. M. EPPING,
U. S. Marshal as Messonger.

BY GEORQE LARSEN, Pep, Messenger.
July SI 2tso I
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One Dollar and a Half
"WilJ buy a dozen fine Tapo Bordered Linen

¡ambric HANDKERCHIEFS, ibis week, at
GRAY k TURLEY'S.

One Dollar and Three Quarters
"Will buy a dozon Superfine Tapo Bordered

jinen Cambric HANDKERCTIIEFS. thisweek at
GRAY k TURLEY'S.

Two Dollars and a Half
Will buy a dozon superior quality of Irish Linen

3ambric Tape Bordered HANDKERCHIEFS,
;his week, at GRAY k TURLEY'S.

two Dollars and Three Quarters
Will buy a dozen fine Linen Cambric Hcm-

ititched HANDKERCHIEFS, this week, at
GRAY k TURLEY'S.

Three Dollars and a Half
Will buy a dozon vcrj fino Hemstitched Linen

Cambric HANDKERCHIEFS, this weok,jit
GRAY k TURLEY'S.

Four Dollars and a Half
Will buy a dozen extra super. Hemstitched Lin¬

en Cambric HANDKERCHIEFS, this week, st

_GRAY k TURLEY'S.

Handkerchiefs for the Million,
Thisweek, at GRAY k TTjP.LEY'S j prices

ranging from Ono Dollar and Fifty Cents to the
very finest Auction Jobs, at great sacrifice.

Great Bargains from ARC ii ou,
Black Silks, Colored GRENADINE, MUS-

QUITOENET LACE, Embroidered White MUS¬
LINS, EMBROIDERED EDGING, INSER¬
TION BANDS, kc, at

_-_GILAY_ ¿ TURLEY'S.
SWISS EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS. Job

lot from auction at prices unheard of before.

_GRAY k TURLEY.

JACONETS, EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS.
Job lots from auction.
_

GRAY k TURLEY.
SATIN NAIL HEADS AND BUTTONS. All
new styles for trimming drosses.

_GRAY & TURLEY.

CORSETS, HOOPSKIRTS. Now stylos, at low
prices.

_GRAY k TURLEY.
FANS IN VARIETY. Magic, Willow, Chip,

Paper, L'non and Silk. Very extensivo assort¬
ment. Wholesale and retail.

_-_ GRAY k TURLEY.
LADIES' PAPER COLLARS AND CUFFS.

In great variety. Choap.
_G BAY k TURLEY.

DRESS GOODS-NOVELTIES. Wc are con¬

stantly receiving novelties in dress goods. Wo
have nov/ unusual attractions in th¡3 depart¬
ment._GRAY_& TUREEY._
RIBBONS, BUTTONS AND BRAIDS. AH
now styles, for trimming ladies' dresses.

_GRAT k TURLEY.
HERNANI FOR. SHAWLS. Doublo width,

fino quality, both white and blacli.
GRAY k TURLEY.

LIGHT SPRING CASSIMERES. For M^trn
and Boys, in variety.

_GRAY k TURLEY.

BEAL NOTTINGHAM LACES. For Window
Curtains. Unheard of Bargains.

GRAY k TURLEY.
MARSEILLES AND ALHAMBRA QUILTS.
In groat variety, and vory low.

_GRAY k TURLEY.
TOILET SOAPS. Of celebrated Makers. New

stock. GRAY k TURLEY.

DONA MARIA AND BAREGE FOR VEILS.
Blue, Green, Brown, Parrie, Black. New
Shades. GK..Ï k TUREEV.

GENTLEMEN'S VESTS AND DRAWERS.
All sizes._GRAY k TURLEY.

GENTLEMEN'S PAPER COLLARS. Whole¬
sale and Retail.

_GRAY k TURLEY.

TABLE DAMASKS. Another full Supply of
Bleached and Brown.

GRAY k TURLEY.
NAPKINS AND DOYLIES. S-S, 8-4, ~-S. From
cheap to very fine.

GRAY k TURLEY.

TOWELS AND TOWELING. Red and Blue
Bordered, Fringed and Unfrinrred.

GRAY k TURLEY.
PARIS EMBROIDERED ROBES, entirely now

styles, exclusively our own, and not to bc had
in any other house in thc city.

_GRAY A T^_llii^X-_
BLACK AND WHITE HERMAN IE.-extra

quality of White and Bluck Herman ic, full two

yards wide for Shawls.
GRAY k TURLEY.

FRENCH PRINTED BRILLIANTS, rich and
beautiful in design and perfectly fast colors,
just opened.

GRAY k TURLEY.
BLEACHED AND BROWN DAMASK-Irish,
German, und Barrfaby Damask, in great varie¬
ty, nt very low prices.

GRAY k TURLEY.
BISHOP AND VICTORIA LAWNS, In great

variety to-day.
GRAY k TURLEY.

Angusta, Mar 24
JACONET AND CAMBRIC MUSLINS, very

cheap. GRAY k TURLEY.

NAINSOOK AND INDIA MULL, Plain, Striped
aud Checked. Just received.

GRAY k TURLEY.

SWISS AND SWISS MULL, just opened.
GRAY k TURLEY.

PARASOLS TN GREA T V ARI ETY-Gold
Shower, Silver Shower, ?>Icdallion Beaded, Gro
Grain Crape, Foulard, kc.

_GRAY k TURLEY.
LADIES' GAUZE UNDERVESTS. All sizos

GRAY k TURLEY.

SPRING COLORS KID GLOVES. Fresh
stoc¡:._ GRAY k TURLEY.

LENOES AND CAMELOTS, a beautiful goods
in now colors, for ladies' dresser».

_GRAY k TURLEY.
GRANITE LUSTRES, CHECKED POPLINS,
FANCY CHALLIES, MELANGES, JASPER
CLOTHS, all now styles.

_GRAY k TURLEY.
WHITE AND BLACK CRAPE MARETZ,-
two yardä wide for Shawls.

GRAY k TURLEY.

SHIRTINGS, SHEETINGS, LONG CLOTn,
PILLOW CASING, COUNTERPANES.

_QRAY k TURLEY.
BLACK CHALLIES, of the following classifica¬

tion : Extra, Super, Extra Super nnd Sublime.
Just received._GRAY k TURLEY.

Pink, Buff, Blue and Purple CHALLIES, Super,
Extra Super and Sublimo qualities.
Just received._GRAY k TURLEY.

Plaid and Checked Patent POPLINS, in beauti¬
ful colors.
Just received. GRAY k TURLEY.

Plain Fronch LAWNS, in Bluff, Pink. Blue aud
Groen. Just opened.

GRAY k TURLEY.
Printod ORGANDIES and MUSLINS, in groat
variety. GRAY k TURLEY.

DRAPE MARETZ and GRENADINES, in plain
colors. Groat variety.
?_GRAY k TURLEY^

iVhite ALAPACA and LUSTRE, from cheap to
very fine. Just openod.

GRAY k TURLEY.

HUMMING RIBBONS, in great variety.
Just received. GRAY k TURLEY.
Augusta, Mar24_ t£_13

Mac, Bluff, Pink and Green CHAMBREYS, and
French CAMBRICS.
Just opened. GRAY k TURLEY.

Bread! Bread! Bread!
I have just received DREW'S YEAST or BAK-
l ING POWDERS-tho Best ever m.ado. For
ale very low by

TIIOS. W. CARWILE,
At Sign Golden Mortar.

April 1 tf14

important to Housekeepers,
VOW in Storo aaupply of SPEAR'S PATENT

PRESERVING SOLUTION, for Prcscrv-
ug Fruits, Jellies, Spiced Fruits, Cider, Wino,
lill:, Vegetables, kc. It saves Sugar-it saves
lie trouble of sealing-it saves tho expense of
Culing or Air-tight Jars or Cans; and it is at
jast 50 per cont cheaper than any other method.
^39-Ono Bottle-(tho prico of which is only
1,00) will prosorve 128 Pounds of Fruit.
For sale by * G. L, PENN.
Jwiyi ti il

Summer Clothing.
ALL NEW^GÔÔDS !

--».«-

LVoW ON HAND A SPLENDID STOCK of

GOODS, consisting of
Black and Colored CLOTHS,
Fancy CASSIMEUES.
Black Doo Skin CASSIMERES,
Black Silk VESTINGS,
Col. and White Marseiles VESTINGS,!

Which will bo manufactured to order in tho very
latest styles.
SUMMER CLOTHING.
A FIRST RATE Stock of SEASONABLE

CLOTHING, comprising
Black Cloth Frock COATS,
Black Cassimere PANTS,
Black Silk VESTS,
Black Drap d' Etc Frock COATS,
Blaok Drap d'Eté SACKS,
Black Drap d'Eté PANTS,
Black Alpaca SACKS,
Black Alpaca VESTS,
Black Satin VESTS,
White Marseilles VESTS,
Colored Marseilles VFSTS;
Brown Linen SUITS,
Colored Linen SUITS,
Colored Cassimoro SUITS,
White Linen PANTS,
Colored Marseilles PANTS,

-ALSO-
A FIRST RATE ASSORTMENT OF

Furnishing Goods,
Consisting of SHIRTS, COLLARS, TIES, SUS¬
PENDERS, GLOVES, UNDERSHIRTS and
DRAWERS, Linen and Silk PockcW.HAND-
KERCHIEFS. Also, COMBS and BRUSHES
of tho best quality.

All Goods SOLD AT ONE PRICE, and at tho
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

J. A. VAN WINKLE,
230 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

June 3 tf23

Ye Old Customers !
Ï TAKE TniS METHOD of announcing to

you that I am still at my old stand, where I am
conducting thc samo old of business, which
comprises tho usual as' '.ncnt of

SHELF AND HEAVY

HARDWARE & CUTLERY.
ALSO>

Tin "Ware,
Which I manufacture in all its Styles and Pat¬

terns.

WOOD WARE,
A large assortment, such 03 Buckets, Tubs and

P.> ils.

COOKING AND HEATING

Among which arc thc justly famous Cook Stoves
" DIXIE," "SUMTER," "GOOD SAMARI¬
TAN," " SOUTHERN STATES" and "FIRE
SIDE." These Stoves are adapted to Southern
Housekeepers, and thcro should bo one in every
family in order to facilitate and make Cooking
easy.

Call .ind make a close inspcclion of tho Goods
and Prices before you go further.

I am not paying $2000 a year for rent of
Store as ninny nthcrs arc. Bear this in mind, ns
fñese expense» arc not to bo added to prices paid
by you.

wm. KIÏLL,
HAMBURG, S. C.

OctC tf41

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
OF

ALL B>S5SCS5IPTIft3<S
AT

iii 1
(FORMERLY C. A. PLATT <fc CO.,)

211 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

wE HAVE and are constantly receiving thc
best assortment of FURNITURE that has ever

been in this market.
ROSEWOOD PARLOR SUITS,
MAHOGANY PARLOR SUITS,
CHAMBER AND COTTAGE .SUITS,
BUREAUS. BEDSTKADS.
CHAIRS, SOFAS, TETE-A-TETE,
CENTRE TABLES,
SffUiBOADS,
EXTENSION TABLE'S, of all lengths.

Wo particularly call the attention of pureba
sers to our SOLID WALNUT CHAMBER
SUITS for Beauty, Durability and Chcopncss.
Our ITIamifacftu'ing Department
Is still iu operation. Special Orders will bc
promptly attended to. REPAIRS DONE IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Upholstering Department.
HAIR CLOTH, ENAMELLED CLOTH,

REPS, TERRY und SPRINGS, and all articles
suitable for M ami'ac lu rc rs, which wc offer at Low
Prices.

Wim'o'.i' Shades.
A largo Stock of WINDOW SHADES, "f ovo-

ry style and' pattern, from tho Cheapest to the
Finest, with all tlfc New Style Fixtures.

UmlcriaSter's Dcpartutcn t,
Superintended by a competent man. COFFINS,
of all Descrip'ion.i and Quality. METALIC
CASES "and GASKETS; of "che most improved
styles, furnished at all hours during tho Day or

Night.
UNDERTAKERS can bc supplied with TRIM¬

MINGS.
' Augusta, Oct23 Cm'43

The State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN EQUITY.
Laura C. Maynand, Adm'x. ")

vc, \Benj. H. Maynard, ct. el. J

BY Virtuo an Order of tho Court in this cause,
all ¡md singular tho Creditors of Dr. J. W.

MAYNARD, dee'd., are required to present and
prove their claims boforo the Commissioner of
this Court, on or boforo thc first day of Septem¬
ber noxt, orin default thereof, they bo barred
from all benefit under tho decrco tobe pronounced
herein. Z. W. CARWILÉ, C.E.E.D.

July 9, 1SÎS, 7t21)

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN EQUITY.
J. P. Blackwell, et, ux, et, al,

vs.\ Billfor act., (Dc,
E. A. Searles, Adm'or. ct. al. J
BY virtuo of the Order of l^o Court in this

causo, all and singular tho Creditors of
PLEASANT SEARLES, dee'd., aro roquircd to
proEent and prove their demands before tho Com¬
missioner of this Court, on or before tho first day
of October next, or in default .thereof, thus bo
barred from nil benefit of the decree to bo pro¬
nounced herein.

Z. W. CARWILE, C.E.E.D.
July 1, l.«68. 12t29

Síaíc of South eüai'OHBua,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY.
M. E. Simkins, "I

vs. I
Emma Simkins, ot. al. J

Under tho Order of thc Court in this causo, all
and singular tho purchasers of property sold

liy tho Commissioner in this case, havo Icavo to
inlroduco testimony before him to s}]ow tho true
rnluo oud real character of ca d purchases, on or
jefore the 20th August noxt.

Z. W. CAEWILE. O.E.E.D.
July h 1368' M '
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DON'T FAIL TO TRY TBE CELE¬
BRATED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANX-

ïAN'S HEPATIC BITTERS, ¡ra unfailing
era ody for all Diseases of the Digestive Organs
.nd the Liver. For sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELE¬
BRATED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANK-

ÍIN'S HEPATIC BITTERS, an unfailing
emedy for all Diseases of tho Digestire Organs
md tbo Livor. For sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELE¬
BRATED SOUTHERN TONIC; PANK-

SIN'S HEPATIC BITTERS, an .unfailing
remedy for all Discasos of tho Digestive Organs
md tho Liver. For salo by all Druggists.

BREAD ! BREAD ! BREAD !
Bread the "staff of Life!

GOOD NEWS FOR ALL-OLD AND YOONG
NO MORE BAD BREAD.

NO EXCUSE FOB ANYBODY.

EVERYBODY can now have Nioe, Light,
Sweet, Nutritious Bread. Housekeepers

and Heads of Families are informed, that they
can now obtain what they have long needed, viz :

a YEAST OR BAKING POWDER, that will
always give satisfaction and NEVER FAIL.
You can got this by asking your Grocer for
Drew's Infallible Baking Powder.
Not like the ordinary Hop Yeast, which has to

he put in the Flour, and Lakes all night to Raise
it, but with DREW'S INFALLIBLE BAKING
POWDER, you can put it right in your Flour,
and FIFTEEN MINUTE'S time is all that is required
to make delicious Tea, Batter and Buckwheat
Cakes, Corn-bread, Biscuit and every description
of Pastry. While this Baking Powder not only
is the cheapest, it is also the BEST and HEAL¬
THIEST preparation of the kind ever mode for
Culinary purposes, and cannot be excelled in
quality by any other Manufacturers.- in this coun¬

try or elsewhere.
The Eating of Hot Bread or Biscuits made

with this preparation, causes no flatulence, or
other injurious effects, and is particularly recom¬
mended to Dyspeptics. It is made from a vege¬
table preparation of perfect purity, and of Snowy
Whitene-s.
More Bread of tho finest quality can be made

from a Barrel of Flour, by using this Baking
Powder than by any other process yet known.

Full direction* accompany each Box.
For Sab by -Grocers everywhere. The Trade

supplied by tho Sole Proprietors and Manufactu¬
rers, the
DREW MANUFACTURING CO.,

218 Fulton Street, New York.
Don't forget the Name, but ask for- DREW'S

INFALLIBLE BAKING POWDER.
6^"For sale at Edgefield, S. C., by THOS. W.

CARWILE.
Feb 12 3m(M.A.2f.) 7

Toothache Instantly Cured !
BY USING

I, HAM'S Wm AIM!,
THIS GREAT TOOTHACHE CURE bas the

endorsement oT the London Medical Facul¬
ty, and will NEVER FAIL TO CURE THE
MOST DESPERATE CASE OF TOOTHACHE..
While it acts instantaneously upon tho nerves
affected and gives immediate relief, there is
nothing in its composition in the slighest degree
to injuro tho finest set of teeth.
Do not throw your money away, and have

your tooth extracted "by dentis'ts because thoy
ache you, but CURE YOURSELF by using
Hall's Anodyne for tho Curo of Toothache. For
sale by all first-class Druggists, or by

DR. EDWARD HALL,
i 'Mi John St., New York.

Messrs. J. WINCHESTER & CO., 30 John
street. New York, Wholesale Agon ts.

#3>-For sale at Ed-gcfield, S. C., jy THOS. W.
CARWILE.

Price 25 Cent*.
Feb12 6m(n. A.A.) 7

DENNIS' SARSAPARILLA!

THE PUREST AND THE BEST I
FOR DISEASES OF THE LIVER, FEMALE

COMPLAINTS, OR PURIFYING
THE BLOOD !

.^SfFor salo by tho Druggists.
Au" 23 tf 35

NOTICE
TO

UNDAY SCHOOLS cnn be supplied with thc
following Books, AT COST, by applying at the
Store of B. C. BRYAN, Edgefisld C. IL

S. S. Celebration Hymns,
New Sundny-School Primer,
Infant Class Question Book,
Littlo Lessons for Little People,-Purtr I.
Little Lessons for Little People',-Part II.
Brief Catechism of Bible Doctrine.
Child's Question Book on thu Four Gospels.-
Part I.

Child's Question Book on the Four Gospels.-
Part II.

Questions on the Four Gospels,-with Harmo¬
ny,-for Bible Classes..

Tho Psalmist.
Tho Psalmody.
Notes on thc Gospels. '

Malcom's Bible Dicticnnry.
Child's Scripture Question Book.
Bibles and Testaments.
" Kind Words,"-S. S. Taper, monthly, at $1

for 10 Copies.
Any Books needed by Teachers, or religious

Dooks desired by any persons, will bo procured
nt short notice, and supplied at Cost by tho un¬

dersigned.
Testaments and Catechisms given to those who

aro not able to buy, when application is made
through any S. S. Teacher known to B. C.Bryan,
Agent of tho Depository.
For any information, address

L. R. GWALTNEY, Chair.
Ex. Board of Edgefield Association.

Nov 20 tf 47

Fisk's Metallic
Burial Cages.
JUST received a lot of FISK'S CELEBRA¬

TED METALLIC BURIAL CASES-of the
latest styles.

Also, on hand, of my own manufacture and
Gnisb, a beautiful assortment of MAHOGANY,
WALNUT, POPLAR and PINE COFFINS.
All of which I am selling at LOW FIGURES,

ind STRICTLY FOR CASH.
JU. A, AIARKERT,

Next door to Advertiser Outee.
Jan 1« tfS

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DIS TRI CT.

IN EQUITY.
Z. W. Carwile, Ex'or., ]

vs \Wm. B. Moragnc. J
BY virtue of an Order of the Court in tWs

cause, nil and singular tho Creditors of
VILLIAM C. MORAGNE, dee'd., aro required
o prcsont ami prove their demands beforo mc
m or boforo tho 20th day of August next.
Barties who purchased property at tho sale of

ho Estato of said deceased have leave to int;o*
luce testimony beforo me to show the true valuo
>f tho samo at thc time of the purchase.

A. J. NORRIS,
Special Referee

Juno 23, 1SGS. 9t 4ß

Jome all that suffer with
Tooth Ache!

FUST received and for salo Dr HALJ/S ANO¬
DYNE-a sure euro for Toith Ache.,

THOS. W. CARWILE,
At Sign Golden Mortar.

April 1_tr_14
Notice.

|/| RS. ROSELIE POSNER, wife of CHARLES
TI PosNr.it. Shop-Kcoper in the Town of Hatn-
urg, >. C., givos notice to all whom it may con¬
ern, that she intends to become a Solo Trader
>r the purpose of Shop-Keeping in thc Tuwn OjÇ
rnmburg, S. C .' thirty days after dite. Thytth'o
«J:h Juno, 1SCS.

MOSELLE POSNER.
I, CHARLES POSNER, Storo-Kecpcr in tho
'own of Hamburg, hereby givo my consent for
ty wife ROSELIE to become a Solo Trader in
;riss of tho law.

CHARLES P0SNE\.
July fi 2t«Si

New Drug Blore !

JL HF Undersigned takes pleasure in informing
lis friends that he has just received an ENTIBE
SEW AND FRESH STOCK'OF

Drugs, Medicine«, Chemieais, &c,
it the Old Stand under Masonic Hall, where he
trill constantly on hand full Stocks of everything
in the Drug line.
Persons wishing to purchase will find it to

their advantage to call at the Old Stand,
is reasonable.

T* J. TEAGUE, Agt.
May 12 tf20

ESTABLISHED ÏNÏ850
THE Subscriber would respectfully inform th

tho oitizens of Edgefield and the surround
Lng country, that ho keeps a SPECIAL ESTAB¬
LISHMENT for tb* REPAIR of WATCHES
and JEWELRY. All work entrusted to bia care
will be executed promptly, neatly, and warranted
for one year.
At his Store will be found one of the largest

Stocks of

Gold and Silver Watches,
Of the best European and American m«cafacture

in the Southern States, with a sefact assort¬
ment of

RICH ANO NEW STYLES ETRUS¬
CAN GOLD JEWELRY,

Sot with Diamond«, Pearls, Rubies. Oriental Gar¬
nets, Coral, ¿c. Alf o',

SoM Silver TSfartv
Consisting of

FULL .TEA SETS, WAITERS* ICE
AND WATER PITCHERS, CAS¬

TORS, GORLETS, CUPS,
FORKS, SPOONS,

And everything ia the 8ilver Ware line.
FINE SINGLE A"ND DOUBLE BARRELED

GUNS.
CohV, Smith <fc Weston's, Cooper's, Remmiag-

ton'a, Sharp's, Derringer's
PISTOLS.

And many others of the latest invention.
FINE CUTLERY, SPECTACLES, WALKING
CANES, PERFUMERY, PORTMONA IEE,

AND FANCY GOODS
Of cvory variety to he, found in a first class Jew¬

elry Establishment
A* PRONTAUT,

One Door below Augusta Hotel, .

1G3 13road Street, Augnsta, Ga.
Oct1_6m_40

IMPORTANT TO OWNERS OF STOCK

AND

Fanners' and Stock Breeders'
ADVERTISER.
ONLY «1 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE

A First-class Monthly Journal, devbttd to
Farming and Stock Breeding. Each number
contains 36 large double-column pages, illustrated
with numerous engravings. Specimen Copies
free, for stamp, with list orVaplendld Prouiumna-
to Agents. v"'

HORSE AND CATTLE DOCTOR, FREE.
The Publishers of thc AMERICAN STOCK JOUR¬

NAL have established a veterinary Department in
tho columns uf the JOURNAL, wbich is placed un¬

der tho charge of a distinguished "Veterinary
Professor, whose duty it is to receive questions aa
to tho ailments or injuries cf all kinds of stock,
and to answer in print, in connection with the,
quostion, how they should bc treated for a cure.

iheso prescriptions are given gratis, and thus
every subscriber to.the Joun.vAL has always at
bis command a Veterinary Surgeon, free of charge.
Every Farmer and Stock Breeder should sub¬
scribe for it.

Sent Free, 3%Months for Nothing.
Every new subscriber for IS6S, receivea" by tho

first of February, will receive the October, No¬
vember nnd December numbers of 1867, free,
making over 500 large double-column. page.i of
reading matter in tho 15 numbers. Air for the
low price of St.00. Address

N. P. BOYISH ¿ Co., Publishers.
Gvu TRES, Chester Co., Pa.

Feb. 20 2t9

¡BEAL ESTATE AB1SJGY.
ÎWILL hereafter earry on A REAL BATATE
AGENCY for the PURCHASING an« SELL¬

ING OF HOUSES, LOTS, and.^ABJBS in
Edgefield District. Reliable Titles made, and
Titles oxamini d promptly and correctly.

Persons wishing to Purchase or Sell Real Bt^
tate, will find it to their interest to confer with
rae, or address nie through the Post Office. .»

A fee of Ten Dollars will be required in ad¬
vance, in each ease, and if a purchase or salo (s.
efiecteii tho amount will be deducted ont of jay
commissions;

Parties wishing their Real Estate advertised,
can notify mc, enclosing funds to pay for the
jaine.

I will continue tb Practice in the Courts of
Law anif Equity in all tho Courts of Record in
this State.

Ofiiee, Law Range.
J. L. ADDISON.

Edgefield C. H., Fob 10 tft

TO MTLL OW ME RS,
FRENCH BURR, ES0PÜS & COLOGNE!

MILL STONES,
BOLTING CLOTHS,

SMUT MACHINES
AND ALL KINDS OF

Mill Furnishing Ware
FOR SALÍ

AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICE,
By WM. BRENNER,

107 Broad, Strreet,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA*.

Augusta, Jan 13 «5m3.

SALUDA HOUSE*
HAVING Rented tho above well-known- HO¬

TEL, in ¿he Tcwn of Edgefield, I aia 0£c-
pnred. from this date forward, to ENTBRT.ttN
TRAYELERS. PERMANENT BOARDERS
and DAY BOARDERS.
The Saluda House is situated in a quiet part

of tho Town, and its Rooms and Chambers aro
airy and commodious.
Nothing, either as regards Table, Lodging or

Service, shall bo left undone on my part to de¬
serve the patronage and confidence of thc public.

A. A. GLOVER.
Feb ll tf ?

To the Publia
THE Subscriber is engaged ia the BLACK¬

SMITH BUSINESS, in all its branches, it
the Brick Blacksmith S nor, in rear ot Park Row.
Having secured tho services of a good WÀG9N

BUILDER, I om prepared to KEPALRJuLL
WAGONS ana BUGGIES sent to tay Shop.?'«!
work entrusted to my care will bo warranted ta>
give satisfaction.

Prices re'ducojl to the krwett rate?, but terms-
STRICTLY CASH.
Mr. A. A. Pjiul, Gunsmith, may bo fonnd at

my Shop, ready to work Af Guns, Pistole, 4c'
JOHN MOLOY.

Jan 13 g ff Z
-,. i ' *_

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY.^Poleriah Williams, "jWilliam Rolston, Ad'crj., j
vs f Marshal Assets*

Elizabeth Rolston, [
J. M. Lo« and wifo and others J

BY virtue ofan.Ordor of the Court, in this*
cause, all and singular" the Crcdijc-n ol

HIRAM' HOLSTON, dco'd., aro required1 h>
provo their Cloims before the Commissruncr oí
this Court on.or before the first Monday Au¬
gust next.

Parties who purchased ptoperty at the salo of
thc said Deceased, have leave to injtrbàuec testi¬
mony before the Commissioner of this. Court JA
»how th« true valuo of the same at th* time of
:ho purchase, and tn aculo their indebtedness cn
the basis so established.

2. W. CARWILE, c.E.K n.
*vpo *8,1RCP. 6t2d

Panknin's Hepatic Bit-
<ters:

A SURE and PERMANENT CURE foi-
rx Dyspepsia and General Debility. For sale.

»7 THOS. W. OARWILB,
At Bija Guidon Mortar.

Feb 28 tf *


